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Twelve Bags Of Money!

The S. A. C. chairman stealthily made his way from his room in Sorin the other night toward Cavanaugh Hall. In he dropped laden with gelt and also a gun -- for he needed protection, he said. The gun was just like the kind they used in Jesse James which you saw downtown. That was bold stuff, carrying $129.91 across the campus outside an armored car. *** Good thing Dan wasn't waylaid because the INFANTILE PARALYSIS FUND would be cut a good bit. If you're interested in finding where your hall stands, lick:

Cavanaugh $11.80
Alumni $7.00
Badin $7.53
Zahm $9.50
St. Ed's $6.35
Lyons $10.00
Dillon $11.55
Howard $10.34
Freshman $7.44
Bro. & Car. $11.52

Now, don't somebody go and add that all up. We took the S. A. C. chairman's word for it and don't want to embarrass him. *** Put in case anybody goes to the trouble perhaps this extra $15.00 will help him out of his troubles..... It came, generously, from Mr. Frank Lloyd, Comptroller of the University.

Walsh Hallers (and the rest of the campus especially!) will wonder where the Gentlemen come in. That remains to be seen. These sedate dappers are tagging on at the end of the parade, but lots of things have been on lots of people's minds and the Gentlemen just forgot to get started on time. Report promised soon.

Boys, Here's Sumpin' I

Van Wallace writes you from Mount Clemens. This is his fifteenth February in bed. But, cheerful as ever and resigned to God's will, he takes time out to thank you for remembering him this year again in the annual Novena of Lourdes for the Sick.

You've been remembering me for so many years now, I can only think what a long memory Notre Dame has and what a big heart. *** One time a non-Catholic was so struck by the Bulletin's request for prayers, so impressed by the fact that the students were offering novenas for the health of Others far from the campus, that he made it a point to call on Father O'Hara and tell him of the admiration he felt for a school that could keep up such a family spirit, even after it had grown to ND's size. *** Someday I think I should like to edit a book and I'd call it: Notre Dame and Notre Dame Men: Their Important Side. *** I think I've told you Mother and Dad and I make a sort of perpetual novena to Our Lady of Lourdes. NOW A GROUP OF DETROIT FRIENDS HAVE A SCHEME FOR SENDING ME TOLOURDES, MAYBE I'M NOT PRETTY EXCITED ABOUT THE WHOLE THING! It may not come off this year or next, but it will eventually, they say.

And Here's Sumpin' Else!

This year, you recall, the special memento of the Novena is for George Belting. You will understand why. Other years Van has been in the spotlight. Last year he and Freddie Gnite took a bow together. Here's George again:

My unbounded thanks for the honor bestowed on me. I shall always cherish the 1939 Novena for the Sick dedicated to me. *** A funny thing happened First Friday. I couldn't make Mass, of course, but I did receive Holy Communion. Then the Bulletin came. Then, after that, a corps of doctors. They pounded me all over and asked me a thousand questions. They told me nothing. Outside they said plenty and it all came back through the door ajar... to be cont'd.

FRAYERS: (deceased) mother of Frank Geary '37; uncle of Tom Walker (Zahm); Sister K. Padua, C.S.C.; mother of friend of Walt Johnson (Sorin); Rcht. D. Nagler '34-'35; father of Frank Holahan; friends of Bill Brinker (Mor.); Ill, Jack Jaeger (St.Ed's.); mother of Brother Maurice, C.S.C.; sister of Jess DeLois (Fresh.); aunt of Harold Pohrana (How.); Valborg Beckner; parents of John Hilkenbrand. Five special intentions.